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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Hey,
Welcome to the first volume of Pip Magazine - an online pub-
lication for the curious, the inspired and the creative. Pip was 
born out of my desire to connect with my friends, who are 
scattered all over Canada and beyond this summer, and collab-
orate on something special. It’s short, sweet and free – perfect 
for the digitally addicted, attention deficient and broke young 
people of our generation. 
This volume is a mega-girls-club, with submissions based on 
the theme of “the feminine” and “the female”. The voices and 
perspectives of female identifying artists hold huge value in 
sparking discussion, critique, equality and change. I invite you 
to sit back, pull your screen even closer and indulge in the rad 
creative work submitted by my friends and peers.
xxx
jp
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lone wolf, mona fani
digital collages
monafani.com

http://monafani.com
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dear gran, tessa jobin-joy
graphite on mixed media paper
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Un sentimiento que no esta 
Un sentimiento que se anhela 
Un sentimiento que no esta 
Cuando llega se mete por el cuerpo 
Como olas de calor 
Ya no esta, se comienza a extrañar 
Y se tiende a olvidar 
Quizás regresara 
Por ahora ya no esta 

Sentimientos, pensamientos y dos cuerpos 
Se someten a buscar respuesta sin saber lo que se espera que 
Sin aliento de da cuenta que era el viento quien le acompañaba 
Ya no esta, ya se fue y no regresara

ya no esta, ceci sanchez-navarro
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preservation by the colour black, nacheal catnott
photography, digital editing
nachealcatnott.org

https://nachealcatnott.org
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letters to paisley, timma flanagan
ink, collage and graphite

letters to timma, paisley conrad
mixed media
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pucker up, brigitte patenaude
sculpture
babiosa

https://www.instagram.com/babiosa/
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flea, neve dickson
ink and coloured pencil
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i am only close to those who are far away from me

the worst part about texts
is that i get to read 
every mistake i’ve
ever typed to you

i never read over
the letters i send
luxury of not having
to see my words as they are

responses take weeks
when they have to 
be checked by
a third party
and driven across
the country

(i always imagine
my letters being driven
by a midnight driver
picking up hitchhikers 
for the conversation)

somehow the thought
of letters passing hands
keeps it more between us

poem, paisley conrad
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strangers, evangeline belzile
analog photographs
evangelinebelzile.com

http://evangelinebelzile.com
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innocent and late for love, amy brereton
mixed media
amybrereton

http://amybrereton.bigcartel.com/
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tea, brereton
ink

our heads and our hearts often get quite mixed up, brereton
ink, mixed media
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before blonde, manon fraser
ink and photography
manon_une_fraise

http://instagram.com/manon_une_fraise
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The Sun outstretches its fingers,
warming her body awake.
Her eyes,
still syrupy with sleep
slowly unstick.
 
Her fingertips
flit into the air,
and rustle through her hair.
It crunches like
leaves and branches
after a rainless night.
 
The morning’s icy breath
makes her skin prickle up, and
tickles the scar that he left
when he lit the fire
he forgot to put out.

forest fires, cassandra cervi
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untitled, julia cundari
estisol transfer, dried foliage, canvas & thread
juliacundari.com

http://juliacundari.com


For more information on pip, visit pipmagazine.com

out of breath, she told me what swayed above.

http://pipmagazine.com

